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ABSTRACT Weedy rice is a conspeciﬁc form of cultivated rice (Oryza sativa L.) that infests rice ﬁelds and
results in severe crop losses. Weed strains in different world regions appear to have originated multiple times
from different domesticated and/or wild rice progenitors. In the case of Malaysian weedy rice, a multipleorigin model has been proposed based on neutral markers and analyses of domestication genes for hull color
and seed shattering. Here, we examined variation in pericarp (bran) color and its molecular basis to address
how this trait evolved in Malaysian weeds and its possible role in weed adaptation. Functional alleles of the Rc
gene confer proanthocyanidin pigmentation of the pericarp, a trait found in most wild and weedy Oryzas and
associated with seed dormancy; nonfunctional rc alleles were strongly favored during rice domestication, and
most cultivated varieties have nonpigmented pericarps. Phenotypic characterizations of 52 Malaysian weeds
revealed that most strains are characterized by the pigmented pericarp; however, some weeds have white
pericarps, suggesting close relationships to cultivated rice. Phylogenetic analyses indicate that the Rc haplotypes present in Malaysian weeds likely have at least three distinct origins: wild O. ruﬁpogon, white-pericarp
cultivated rice, and red-pericarp cultivated rice. These diverse origins contribute to high Rc nucleotide diversity
in the Malaysian weeds. Comparison of Rc allelic distributions with other rice domestication genes suggests that
functional Rc alleles may confer particular ﬁtness beneﬁts in weedy rice populations, for example, by conferring
seed dormancy. This may promote functional Rc introgression from local wild Oryza populations.
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Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is one of the world’s most important staple foods,
providing the primary calorie source to over one-third of the world’s
population (Cheng et al. 2003; Khush 1997). One of the major challenges faced by rice farmers worldwide is weedy rice, a conspeciﬁc
relative of the crop that infests rice ﬁelds and aggressively outcompetes
desirable cultivars. Weedy rice seedlings are often morphologically
nearly identical to cultivated rice plants before they reach the reproductive stage, hindering detection and selective weeding. With a rapid
growth rate, highly shattering seed, persistent seed dormancy, and dark,
undesirable grains that contaminate harvests, weedy rice is considered
one of the primary constraints on rice production and marketability in
both temperate and tropical regions (Estorninos et al. 2005; Gealy et al.
2012; Merotto et al. 2016). In addition, the potential for crop–weed
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gene ﬂow threatens the long-term sustainability of weed control strategies that rely on herbicide-resistant rice cultivars (Pusadee et al. 2013;
Burgos et al. 2014; Merotto et al. 2016).
The genetic diversity and origins of weedy rice have been studied
extensively, and research to date suggests that weed strains in
different world regions have evolved independently from different
cultivated rice varieties, including indica, aus, and japonica rice
(Reagon et al. 2010; Song et al. 2014). In Southeast Asia, where rice
is grown in close proximity to populations of its wild ancestor,
O. ruﬁpogon, hybridization with wild populations also appears to
have also contributed to the genetic composition of weed populations (Pusadee et al. 2013; Song et al. 2014). Although weedy rice is
speciﬁcally adapted to agricultural ﬁelds, there are some traits in
wild Oryzas that would likely be adaptive for the weedy life history
strategy if introgressed into nearby weed populations. These include strong seed dormancy, allowing seeds to persist in the soil
seed bank over multiple years, as well as increased seed shattering.
Both of these traits were selected against during rice domestication
and are absent or greatly reduced in domesticated rice varieties. The
potential for both wild and domesticated rice to shape the genetic
composition of Southeast Asian weed strains makes this region a
particularly interesting focus for studying weedy rice evolution
(Pusadee et al. 2013; Song et al. 2014).
In Malaysia, rice ﬁelds occupy 14% of agricultural lands (Ahmed
2012; Karim et al. 2004). Weedy rice was ﬁrst reported in Malaysia in
1998 (Wahab and Suhaimi 1991), and it has become a major problem
over the last two decades (Azmi and Baki 2002), with crop losses in
Peninsular Malaysia exceeding $20 million by 2004 (Anuar et al. 2014).
The proliferation of weedy rice in this region appears to be a direct
consequence of shifts to industrialized rice production. Mechanized
planting of rice paddies reduces opportunities for detection and
hand-weeding in the ﬁeld; in addition, large-scale commercial rice
farming has led to the widespread introduction of elite (high-yielding)
modern indica cultivars that appear to have given rise to some Malaysian weed strains (Song et al. 2014). In an analysis based on 24 nuclear
SSRs and sequence variation at two domestication genes (sh4, controlling shattering; and Bh4, controlling hull color), Song et al. (2014)
found that both wild and cultivated rice have likely contributed to
the composition of contemporary Malaysian weedy rice populations.
Pericarp pigmentation is, together with seed shattering, one of the
most deﬁning features of weedy rice (Gross et al. 2010a). Most weed
strains worldwide possess proanthocyanidin-pigmented (red) pericarps, a phenotype that is characteristic of wild Oryzas and associated
with persistent seed dormancy (Warwick and Stewart 2005; Gu et al.
2011). Pericarp color variation in rice is primarily controlled by the
regulatory gene Rc, which encodes a bHLH transcription factor that
was a genomic target of selection during domestication (Sweeney et al.
2007, 2006). The functional (wild-type) Rc allele produces a red pericarp; in contrast, most cultivated rice varieties have nonpigmented
(white) pericarps, and 97% of these carry a loss-of-function rc allele
characterized by a 14-bp frame shift deletion in exon 7 (Sweeney et al.
2007). Besides this predominant rc allele, which originated in japonica
rice and was selectively introgressed into indica varieties, an independently evolved domestication allele (Rc-s, characterized by a C-to-A
nonsense substitution in exon 7) is found speciﬁcally in aus rice varieties (Sweeney et al. 2007, 2006; see also Wang et al. 2016). Other Rc
loss-of-function mutations were selected in the independently domesticated African rice species, O. glaberrima (Gross et al. 2010b).
The Rc-encoded transcription factor pleiotropically regulates both
the proanthocyanidin pigment synthesis pathway and abscisic acidmediated seed dormancy (Gu et al. 2011). QTL mapping has indicated
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that pericarp color variation is correlated with seed dormancy, with Rc
alleles accounting for 30% of the phenotypic variance in dormancy;
germination tests have shown red-pericarp seeds to have 16% lower
average germination rates at 7 d (Gu et al. 2004, 2011). Thus, the strong
selection for Rc loss-of-function mutations during rice domestication is
likely to reﬂect both human preferences for nonpigmented grains and
selection for crop seeds that readily germinate upon planting (Sweeney
et al. 2007; Gu et al. 2011).
Given its association with seed dormancy, Rc is of particular interest
in weedy rice evolution (Gross et al. 2010a; Li et al. 2014; Sweeney et al.
2006). For Malaysian weeds, information on the genetic basis of pericarp color variation can provide a useful complement to neutral genetic
markers for understanding the relative roles of wild Oryzas, recently
introduced elite cultivars, and traditional crop landraces in the weed’s
evolution. In this study, we examined pericarp color variation and
corresponding sequence variation at the Rc locus in a set of 52 Malaysian weedy rice accessions. We compared these data to newly generated
and previously published Rc sequences from wild, cultivated, and
United States weedy rice accessions (N = 309 Rc sequences in total).
The aims of our study were to: (1) determine how phenotypic variation
in pericarp color in Malaysian weedy rice corresponds to Rc sequence
variation; (2) assess phylogenetic relationships at Rc to draw inferences
on evolutionary origins of Malaysian weed haplotypes; and (3) compare
patterns observed at Rc with three other rice domestication genes, sh4
(controlling seed shattering), Bh4 (controlling hull color), and An-1
(controlling awn length), to consider the broader adaptive signiﬁcance
of pericarp color variation within Malaysian weedy rice.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant materials and DNA extraction
Data used in this study include newly generated Rc sequences and
phenotype data, as well as previously published DNA sequences and
phenotypes (Gross et al. 2010a) (Table 1). The newly generated data are
from 156 Oryza accessions, including domesticated rice varieties
(28 indica, 18 aus, 12 japonica, three aromatic), 52 Malaysian weedy
rice accessions, 41 O. ruﬁpogon accessions (including eight accessions of
the annual form, O. nivara), and two accessions of the African wild rice
species O. barthii for use as an outgroup (Supplemental Material, Table
S1). The 52 Malaysian weed samples, representing 17 populations distributed across three major rice planting areas of Peninsular Malaysia
(northwestern, northeastern, and central-western; Table S1), were collected in 2011 and 2012. Data for pericarp color of wild and cultivated
rice were obtained from the online databases of the United States Department of Agriculture (https://npgsweb.ars-grin.gov) and the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) (http://www.irgcis.irri.org:81/
grc/SearchData.htm). Besides the common designations of red or white
pericarp, a few cultivated rice accessions are categorized in online databases as has having “brown” or “light brown” pericarps; for those
accessions, the alternative designations were included as such. Pericarp
color of Malaysian weeds (scored as red or white) was determined by
examination of ﬁve or more seeds per accession. All 156 rice accessions
were grown in the greenhouse at Washington University in St. Louis.
Fresh leaf tissue was collected and frozen in liquid nitrogen; DNA was
extracted by a modiﬁed CTAB procedure (Gross et al. 2009).
Previously published data included 153 Oryza accessions consisting
of domesticated rice (18 indica, nine aus, 29 tropical japonica, seven
temperate japonica, ﬁve aromatic); 26 O. ruﬁpogon accessions; 57 United
States weedy rice strains (comprising 24 straw hull awnless, 24 black hull
awned, ﬁve brown hull, and four strains of putative crop–weed hybrid
origin); and two O. glumaepatula outgroup accessions (Table S2).

n Table 1 Pericarp and Rc variations for O. sativa and O. rufipogon accessions used in this study
Pericarp Color
White
Group
Domesticated rice (129)
indica (46)
aus (27)
tropical japonica
Asian varieties (24)
United States varieties (13)
temperate japonica (11)
aromatic (8)
Malaysian weedy rice (52)
United States weedy rice (57)
Black hull awned (24)
Straw hull awnless (24)
Brown hull (5)
Crop–weed hybrids (4)
O. ruﬁpogon (67)

Red (Rc)

(rc)

(Rc-s)

11
12

29
4

4

10
0
1
0
43

14
13
8
7
9

24
24
5
3
60

1
4

Light Brown (rc)

Brown (Rc-s)

Mixed (White and Red)

6
7

2
1

3

Sample sizes are indicated in parentheses. Additional details are provided in Table S1 and Table S2.

DNA sequencing of the Rc genomic region
DNA sequences for the Rc genomic region were obtained through targeted genome sequencing using SureSelect (Agilent) technology and
Illumina Hi-Seq 2500 sequencing performed at the Whitehead Institute
(Massachusetts Institute of Technology). Probes for the Rc region were
designed based on the rice reference genome (MSU 6.0 assembly). Because the targeted genome sequencing approach failed to reliably detect
the rc 14-bp deletion (or other indel variations), we designed PCR
primers to amplify and direct-sequence the exon 7 region of Rc to deﬁnitively determine the presence or absence of this functional variation
in all Malaysian weedy accessions. Primers were designed using Primer3
(Rozen and Skaletsky 1999), and PCR ampliﬁcations were carried out in
20 ml reactions containing the following: 4 ml 5· Promega GoTaq green
Flexi Buffer, 2 ml 25 mM MgCl2 (2.5 mM in each reaction), 0.4 ml
10 mM dNTPs (200 mM in reaction), 1.0 ml forward and reverse primers (20 mM) respectively, 0.1 ml GoTaq polymerase, and 2 ml genomic
DNA template (50 ng/ml). The following PCR proﬁle was used: 2 min at
94 for initial denaturation; followed by 35 cycles of 30 sec at 94, 30 sec
at 55, and 1 min at 72; and lastly, 7 min at 72. DNA sequencing was
performed by standard methods on an ABI 3130 capillary sequencer in
the Washington University Biology core facility.
Data analysis
Raw reads from Illumina sequencing were assessed for quality using
FastQC software (http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/), and the low quality reads were ﬁltered using NGStoolkit
(Patel and Jain 2012). Clean reads were mapped onto the reference
genome (MSU 6.0 assembly) using BWA (Li and Durbin 2009). Single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and indels were recorded using
SAMtools (Li et al. 2009). We then employed a series of Perl scripts
to convert the polymorphisms from variant call format (VCF) into
FASTA format for sequence alignment. Previously published Rc sequences were downloaded from GenBank and combined with our
newly obtained data. Sequence alignment was performed using
ClustalX (Larkin et al. 2007), with editing by hand in Bioedit (Hall
1999) to produce the ﬁnal alignment.
A maximum likelihood (ML) tree was generated for the Rc locus based
on high quality SNPs (excluding indels) using the Galaxy website GTR
+gamma model (https://usegalaxy.org/root) and the complete dataset

consisting of 309 Oryza accessions. Indels in the sequence alignment
were excluded as they cannot be incorporated in the mutation model
employed in this analysis. Statistical support for branches was assessed by
bootstrap analysis via 1000 replicated simulations of the dataset. In
addition to the ML analysis, we performed a haplotype network analysis
with the same SNP dataset using TCS v 1.21 (Clement et al. 2000).
Estimates of nucleotide diversity (p and uW) were calculated for all
accessions and subgroups using DnaSP version 5 (Librado Sanz and
Rozas Liras 2009). Tajima’s D (Tajima 1989) and Fu and Li’s F and D
statistics (Fu and Li 1993) were calculated to test for signatures of
selection in each group, with signiﬁcance assessed using 10,000 coalescent simulations and the recombination parameter set to 0. Diversity
analyses examined the 6.5 kb Rc coding region, as well as a larger 9.7 kb
region that included sequences spanning 2.07 kb upstream to 1.17 kb
downstream of the Rc coding region.
To assess the potential adaptive signiﬁcance of observed Rc allelic
distributions within Malaysian weeds, patterns at this gene were compared to functional nucleotide polymorphism (FNP) distributions at
three other domestication genes that also control phenotypic variation in cultivated and weedy rice: sh4 (controlling shattering), Bh4
(controlling hull color), and An-1 (controlling awn length). Genotype
data for sh4 and Bh4 were extracted from Song et al. (2014) (N =
197 and 185 genotypes for sh4 and Bh4, respectively). For the An-1
gene, 17 Malaysian weed accessions were selected to represent plants
that vary in awn length. The following An-1 PCR primers were
designed to amplify and sequence a 775-bp FNP region previously
identiﬁed by Luo et al. (2013), spanning exons 1 and 2: forward
primer An-01F, 59-AGCGCCAACAACTCCTGCTAC-39; reverse
primer An-01R, 59-GCTTCATCCTCTCGCTTATCCTC-39. Ampliﬁed products were sequenced directly using Sanger sequencing (ABI
PRISM BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Reaction Kit, Perkin
Elmer) at the First BASE Laboratories Sdn. Bhd. (Malaysia). Accessions were scored for three FNPs identiﬁed by Luo et al. (2013): a
GCC/– – – deletion, a C/G substitution, and a G/– deletion.
Data availability
Newly generated DNA sequences are available in GenBank (accession
nos. KX549104–KX549259). Table S1 contains IDs, phenotypes, and
genotypes of newly characterized accessions, including Rc genotypes
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conﬁrmed by direct sequencing of exon 7 and An-1 genotype data.
Table S2 contains previously published data included in analyses.
The Rc alignment used in phylogeny construction is available on Dryad
(doi: 10.5061/dryad.631kf).
RESULTS
Distribution of Rc alleles and pericarp color variation
Malaysian weedy rice accessions were variable with respect to pericarp
color, with 43 red-pericarp and 9 white-pericarp accessions in the sample
set (Table 1 and Table S1). This stands in contrast to United States
weeds, where the red pericarp is nearly universally present (Gross et al.
2010a) and the weed is commonly referred to as “red rice.” Most
domesticated rice varieties in the sample set possessed white pericarps
(although sample selection was intentionally enriched to represent redpericarp varieties), and most wild rice (O. ruﬁpogon) had red pericarps;
this pattern was consistent with previous studies (Sweeney et al. 2006,
2007; Gross et al. 2010a) (Table S2).
The length of the aligned Rc dataset generated by targeted genome
sequencing is 9773 bp. This spans 2068 bp upstream of the start codon,
the entire 6528 bp coding region, and 1177 bp downstream of the stop
codon. Consistent with previous ﬁndings, all white-pericarp (and light
brown pericarp) accessions of cultivated rice were found to carry one
of the two previously reported O. sativa loss-of-function alleles (rc and
Rc-s), of which the rare Rc-s allele was only observed in four aus and one
aromatic accession (Table 1). In addition, as previously reported, all
United States weedy rice strains carried putatively functional Rc alleles
(Gross et al. 2010a). Malaysian weeds carried both functional Rc sequences and the rc loss-of-function allele, consistent with the phenotypic variation observed in this group.
To examine the phylogenetic origin of pericarp color variation in
Malaysian weedy rice, we performed ML tree construction and TCS
haplotype network analyses using a combined dataset of the newly
generated and previously published Rc sequences; the aligned dataset contained 721 SNPs with indels excluded (Dryad doi: 10.5061/
dryad.631kf). On the resulting ML tree, Malaysian weedy rice accessions
fall into three phylogenetically distinct groups (Figure 1); this pattern
is also evident in the TCS haplotype network (Figure S1). The largest
group of Malaysian weeds (32 of 52 accessions) occur in a large clade
(labeled group 1) where they are clustered with United States weeds,
red-pericarp domesticated rice (12 aus and 11 indica varieties), whiteor brown-pericarp domesticated rice varieties that carry the Rc-s
nonsense mutation (11 aus and one aromatic variety), and a few
O. ruﬁpogon accessions. A second clade (group 2) contains seven
Malaysian weeds that are grouped exclusively with O. ruﬁpogon accessions. The third group of Malaysian weeds (group 3) is characterized by haplotypes that either carry the rc 14-bp deletion or have functional
Rc sequences closely related to rc haplotypes. All white-pericarp Malaysian
weeds occur in this group.
Direct Sanger sequencing of the Rc exon 7 region conﬁrmed the
presence of the rc 14-bp frame shift deletion in eight of the nine whitepericarp Malaysian weeds. The one exception (MUSC032) showed no
other obvious evidence of an independent loss-of-function mutation in
the Rc gene. This genotype–phenotype discrepancy may reﬂect an instance of heterozygosity at the Rc locus in this weed strain, such that the
individual plant grown for DNA sequencing (potentially a red-pericarp
Rc/rc heterozygote) differed genetically from the seed material used in
assessing pericarp color (potentially a white-pericarp rc homozygote).
Recent hybridization between plants carrying Rc and rc alleles could
account for such heterogeneity. Consistent with this hypothesis, all
four red-pericarp Malaysian weeds that are clustered in group 3 were
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revealed by Sanger sequencing to be heterozygotes for the rc mutation
(Table S1), which further suggests recent hybridization between plants
with functional and nonfunctional Rc alleles.
Taken together, the haplotype groupings in the ML tree and TCS
network suggest that the Rc sequences present in Malaysian weed
strains are derived from at least three distinct sources: wild O. ruﬁpogon
populations (most evident for accessions in group 2); white-pericarp
domesticated rice (group 3); and red-pericarp indica and aus rice varieties that did not undergo selection for the white-pericarp phenotype
found in most contemporary rice (group 1). Thus, it appears that reproductively compatible O. ruﬁpogon populations, together with phenotypically diverse domesticated rice varieties, have contributed to the
genetic and phenotypic complexity of Malaysian weeds.
In order to determine which SNPs contribute to the Rc haplotype
differentiation between the three groups, we examined the nucleotide
variation in the genomic region spanning 2068 bp upstream of the start
codon to 1177 bp downstream of the stop codon in the Malaysian weed
accessions. For white-pericarp Malaysian weeds (group 3), there are
13 SNPs that are diagnostic of this group, in comparison to two unique
SNPs for group 1 (containing most weed accessions) and no unique
SNPs for the O. ruﬁpogon-like group 2 (Table S3). The greater differentiation of group 3 haplotypes from the other two groups is consistent
with the known origin of the rc allele from a japonica background
(Sweeney et al. 2007), which would be expected to show high differentiation from the indica- and aus-related accessions occurring in groups
1 and 2 (Figure 1). Multiple sequence alignment of the Rc coding region
and predicted amino acid sequences conﬁrmed that the rc 14-bp deletion occurs speciﬁcally in white-pericarp cultivated rice and Malaysian weedy rice (genomic sequence positions 1429–1442 bp; Table S4).
Among the 24 SNPs within exon regions, two are nonsynonymous, one
of which is predicted to produce a Q-to-H gain-of-charge amino acid
replacement (position 21; Table S4). This replacement occurs in Malaysian weeds and indica varieties in group 3, as well as one Malaysian
weed in group 1. Both of the nonsynonymous substitutions occur outside the functionally critical DNA-binding HLH domain (Sweeney
et al. 2006), however, and may have no phenotypic effect.
Genetic diversity analysis
Artiﬁcial selection during domestication is expected to decrease the
nucleotide diversity at the genomic target of selection, as the favored
domestication allele rises to high frequency and displaces neutral variation. To examine changes in nucleotide variation at the Rc locus, we
calculated the nucleotide diversity of wild, cultivated, and weedy rice. As
expected, white-pericarp cultivated rice (carrying the rc allele) shows
reduced nucleotide diversity (silent-site p = 0.04/kb) compared to
O. sativa overall (silent-site p = 0.95/kb) and the wild progenitor
O. ruﬁpogon (silent-site p = 1.30/kb) (Table 2; see also Table S5). Correspondingly, the Tajima’s D value of white-pericarp cultivated rice
shows a statistically signiﬁcant deviation from neutrality in a direction
suggesting strong positive selection for the domestication allele
(D = 22.283; P , 0.01). Red-pericarp crop varieties, which were not
subject to such selection, show no signiﬁcant deviation from neutrality
at Rc. These results are consistent with previous ﬁndings of selection
signatures at Rc for the white-pericarp domestication phenotype (Gross
et al. 2010a; Sweeney et al. 2007, 2006). Interestingly, the wild progenitor, O. ruﬁpogon, also shows a signiﬁcantly negative Tajima’s D value
(D = 22.570; P , 0.001), despite most of the wild accessions possessing
red pericarps and functional Rc alleles; in this case, however, the deviation reﬂects the low-frequency presence of rc alleles in wild rice, which
generate a statistical excess of rare SNPs in the sample set (Table S4).

Figure 1 Maximum likelihood (ML) tree of Rc haplotypes. Different colors indicate identity of accessions, as indicated in the key. Numbers on
branches indicate bootstrap support. BHA, black hull awned; BR, brown hull; MIX, crop–weed hybrid; SH, straw hull awnless.

Like domesticated rice, white-pericarp Malaysian weeds also show
reductions in Rc nucleotide diversity and a statistically signiﬁcant deviation from neutrality in a direction consistent with selection for the rc
allele (silent-site p = 0.31/kb; Tajima’s D = 21.861; P , 0.05) (Table 2
and Table S5). However, most of the weed strains do not have this
domestication phenotype, and nucleotide diversity for Malaysian weeds
overall (silent site p = 1.44/kb) exceeds that of all cultivated O. sativa,
and is even marginally higher than the wild species O. ruﬁpogon (silent
site p = 1.30/kb). The high Rc nucleotide diversity present in these
weeds supports our conclusion based on phylogenetic analyses that
Malaysian weed haplotypes have diverse origins from both cultivated
and wild rice.
To further explore the distribution of genetic diversity at the Rc locus,
we compared nucleotide diversity across the larger 9.7 kb region (spanning upstream and downstream sequences) for white-pericarp weeds
with cultivated rice accessions carrying the rc allele. Despite the shared
presence of the rc allele within the coding region, the white-pericarp
weeds show higher genetic diversity in the immediate 59 ﬂanking sequence (Figure 2). This elevated diversity is attributable to a single weed
accession, MUSC098, which carries an upstream sequence that differs
from the other white-pericarp weed accessions by 15 SNPs, all of which

are shared with red-pericarp weed accessions (Table S3). This pattern
suggests that MUSC098 carries a recombinant haplotype, with the rc
allele in the coding region and a sequence characteristic of red-pericarp
weeds in its upstream sequence.
Disproportionate representation of wild Rc alleles in
Malaysian weeds
Rc differs markedly from the other domestication genes examined in
the proportions of wild vs. domestication alleles represented in Malaysian weeds. For An-1 (controlling awn length), Bh4 (controlling hull
color), and sh4 (controlling seed shattering), the majority of Malaysian
weeds are homozygous for domestication alleles (ranging from 61% of
accessions for sh4 to 88% for Bh4; Figure 3 and Table S1). This preponderance of domestication alleles is consistent with previous inferences that domesticated rice has played a major role in the evolution of
Malaysian weeds (Song et al. 2014). In contrast, for Rc the opposite
pattern is observed: the majority of Malaysian weeds (77%) are homozygous for the wild-type functional allele that is characteristic of wild
Oryzas and absent in the vast majority of modern cultivated rice varieties (Figure 3A). This Rc-speciﬁc pattern suggests that selection may be
playing a role in elevating Rc allele frequencies in Malaysian weedy rice.
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0.12
0.10
0.08
0.07
20.1526
1.50
1.28
1.51
1.34
20.1526

4.01
3.47
4.30
3.72
0.3886

DISCUSSION
As one of the primary genetic determinants of pericarp color, Rc was a
target of strong selection during rice domestication because humans
selected for nonpigmented grains (Sweeney et al. 2007, 2006). Given the
pleiotropic role of the Rc-encoded transcription factor in regulating
seed dormancy (Gu et al. 2011), this selective event may also reﬂect
human selection for crop seeds that readily germinate upon sowing. In
contrast to cultivated rice, seed dormancy is highly adaptive in agricultural weeds, as it allows seeds to persist in crop ﬁelds over multiple
seasons (Delouche and Labrada 2007). Here, we ﬁnd evidence that in
Malaysian weedy rice, Rc allelic diversity has likely been enhanced by
both wild O. ruﬁpogon and cultivated rice (Figure 1, Table 2, and Figure
S1), and that selection may speciﬁcally favor elevated frequencies of
functional wild-type Rc alleles in weed populations (Figure 3), which
would be expected to confer seed dormancy. Below we discuss these
ﬁndings and their potential implications for weedy rice evolution and
adaptation.

0.31
0.26
0.51
0.44
–1.8613
and  for Tajima’s D values indicates statistical signiﬁcance at P , 0.001, P , 0.01, and P , 0.05, respectively.
Includes varieties scored as “light brown” in online databases.

Contributors to Rc diversity in Malaysian weedy rice

a

, ,

1.44
1.24
2.66
2.35
21.6765
2.57
2.26
2.21
1.81
20.91202
0.04
0.04
0.30
0.30
–2.2830
0.95
0.87
1.44
1.33
21.0633
1.30
1.13
5.06
4.34
22.5700
p per kb (silent sites)
p per kb (all sites)
uw per kb (silent sites)
uw per kb (all sites)
Tajima’s D

(n = 67)

White Pericarp
White Pericarp Red Pericarp
All Cultivated Cultivated Rice Cultivated Rice All Malaysian Malaysian Weeds Malaysian Weeds Malaysian Weeds Malaysian Weeds
in Group 1 (n = 32) in Group 2 (n = 7) in Group 3 (n = 13)
Weeds (n = 52)
Rice (n = 129) (rc)a (n = 83)
(n = 9)
(n = 34)

Malaysian Weedy Rice
O. sativa
O. ruﬁpogon

n Table 2 Nucleotide diversity and Tajima’s D at the Rc locus in wild, cultivated, and Malaysian weedy rice
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Given the known functional importance of Rc in maintaining rice seed
dormancy (Gu et al. 2011; Subudhi et al. 2012), this disproportionate
occurrence of wild-type Rc alleles could potentially reﬂect selection to
maintain seed dormancy alleles introgressed from wild O. ruﬁpogon
into Malaysian weed populations.

Oryza ruﬁpogon: The Rc locus has been studied extensively in cultivated rice (Gulick et al. 2009; Sweeney et al. 2007, 2006; Wang et al.
2016) and to a lesser extent in United States weedy rice (Gross et al.
2010a); it has not, however, previously been examined in weedy rice
populations that grow in regions where they can be inﬂuenced by gene
ﬂow from local wild Oryzas. For Malaysian weeds, which often occur in
proximity to wild O. ruﬁpogon, the likely inﬂuence of wild populations
is evident in the Rc phylogenetic analysis, where we detect Rc haplotypes that are characteristic of the wild species in the weeds (e.g., group
2, Figure 1; see also Figure S1), and in our comparison across domestication genes, where we ﬁnd disproportionate representation of wildtype alleles compared to other domestication genes (Figure 3). Notably,
more than three-quarters (77%) of weed accessions in our sample set
carry functional Rc alleles, a marked contrast from allelic distributions
at the domestication genes sh4, Bh4, and An-1. In a recent morphology
based study of a larger sampling of Malaysian weedy rice (N = 193 accessions), Sudinato et al. (2016) observed red or brown pericarp color in
a comparable proportion of the samples (68%). This suggests that Rc
allelic distribution observed here may be generally representative of
Malaysian weed populations.
Red-pericarp rice: Unlike domestication genes such as the shattering
locus sh4, where cultivated rice worldwide is nearly 100% ﬁxed for the
domestication allele, domestication alleles of Rc are not completely
ﬁxed in cultivated rice, and while rare nowadays, some red-pericarp
Malaysian landraces are still grown that carry functional Rc haplotypes.
A proportion of the functional Rc alleles observed in Malaysian weeds
may therefore be derived from red-pericarp crop landraces rather than
O. ruﬁpogon. Weed haplotypes in Rc group 1 are the most likely candidates to be of crop origin, as most red-pericarp rice varieties cluster
within this group (see Figure 1 and Figure S1). Cultivation of redpericarp landraces in Malaysia has declined to very low levels in recent
decades, particularly following the industrialization of rice production.
No red-pericarp landraces have been grown in any of the locations
sampled for the present study for at least 30 yr (B. K. Song, unpublished data), and aus rice varieties (which make up the majority of

Figure 2 Comparison of nucleotide diversity
across the Rc genomic region for white-pericarp
Malaysian weedy rice vs. white-pericarp cultivated rice. Diversity is shown for accessions that
carry the rc allele, using 500-bp windows across
the 59 upstream region (0–2 kb), the Rc coding
region (2–8.5 kb), and the 39 downstream region
(8.5–9.7 kb). The last window is 230 bp. The
dashed line corresponds to the approximate location of the Rc coding region.

red-pericarp rice landraces) do not occur in Malaysia. This suggests that
red-pericarp landraces probably play a limited role, if any, in the contemporary evolution of Malaysian weed populations, although they may
have played a more important role in the past (see Song et al. 2014).
White-pericarp rice: Whereas red-pericarp cultivated rice may have a
limited role in ongoing Malaysian weed evolution, the white-pericarp
varieties are clearly inﬂuencing contemporary phenotypic and genetic
diversity of the weed. Nine of the 52 sampled accessions (17%) have white
pericarps, eight of which were conﬁrmed to carry the 14-bp deletion rc
allele (Figure 1 and Table 1). Moreover, direct Sanger sequencing
revealed that four additional red-pericarp weeds carry the rc allele in
a heterozygous state (Table S1). Like cultivated rice, weedy rice is predominantly self-fertilizing, and heterozygosity would be expected to
decline to negligible levels within just a few generations of a hybridization event. The observation here of four Rc/rc heterozygotes, along with
the substantial proportion of white-pericarp weeds (Table S1), strongly
suggests that crop–weed hybridization is contributing to the genetic
diversity of Malaysian weedy rice, and that this is an ongoing process.
While Rc sequences do not provide insight on which speciﬁc crop
varieties are most likely to be contributing rc alleles to Malaysian
weedy rice, a complementary analysis based on neutral SSR markers
has implicated recently introduced elite cultivars in the weed’s evolution (Song et al. 2014). The study revealed some Malaysian weed
strains to be genetically highly similar to elite indica varieties; these
modern cultivars were originally developed at the IRRI (Dalrymple
1986) and were later mass-distributed in Malaysia with the advent of
industrialized rice production.
It should be noted that because the Rc alignment excluded indels
(which could be scored less reliably from genome sequence data; see
Materials and Methods), the rc 14-bp deletion was not included as a
phylogenetic character in generating the ML tree, and the presence
or absence of this mutation was treated as unknown for previously
published Rc sequences (Table S1). The rc allele is known to have a
single mutational origin from a japonica rice background (Sweeney
et al. 2007), and as such, the haplotypes that carry this mutation
(characterizing group 3 sequences; Figure 1 and Figure S1) differ by
multiple SNPs from the indica, aus, and O. ruﬁpogon sequences that
characterize groups 1 and 2. All of the accessions in groups 1 and
2 for which we have phenotypic data are characterized by red pericarps (consistent with carrying functional Rc alleles), or they have
white pericarps resulting from the previously described Rc-s nonsense mutation (Table S1). Thus, it appears unlikely that any of the
previously published accessions within groups 1 and 2 would carry
the 14-bp rc deletion.
Consequences for genetic and phenotypic diversity: The cumulative
effects of these multiple contributors to Malaysian weedy rice are evident
not only in the Rc phylogeny (Figure 1 and Figure S1) but also in levels

of nucleotide diversity at this locus. For both silent sites and all sites
across the Rc gene, the average pairwise nucleotide diversity (p) of the
Malaysian weeds exceeds that of the cultivated rice samples, and even
exceeds that of a geographically wide sample of wild rice (O. ruﬁpogon)
(Table 2 and Table S5). This high diversity provides a particularly striking contrast to Rc variation previously observed in United States weedy
rice (Gross et al. 2010a), where the reported nucleotide diversity (p/kb =
0.34 and 0.41 for total and silent sites, respectively) is ,30% of the values
observed here. This large difference in Rc diversity between United
States and Malaysian weeds is likely to reﬂect not only the more dynamic
crop–weed gene ﬂow interactions that can occur in Southeast Asia, but
also the sharp demographic bottleneck that occurred with the introduction of weedy rice into North America from Asia (Reagon et al. 2010).
Rc and weedy rice adaptation
The disproportionate representation of functional (wild-type) Rc
alleles in Malaysian weedy rice compared to other domestication
genes (Figure 3) is consistent with Rc serving an adaptive function in
weed populations. Pericarp pigmentation could conceivably provide
camouﬂage for weed seeds in crop ﬁelds (Vigueira et al. 2013 a,b), or
protection from abiotic and biotic stress (Ithal and Reddy 2004;
Martínez-Castillo et al. 2008). However, the adaptive value of functional Rc alleles may be more likely to come from the gene’s effects
in maintaining seed dormancy. The ability of agricultural weed
seeds to remain dormant in the soil over multiple planting seasons
plays a key role in their persistence and proliferation (Delouche and
Labrada 2007; Vigueira et al. 2013b), and the Rc locus has been
identiﬁed as one of the two major effect QTL for seed dormancy
in United States weedy rice (Subudhi et al. 2012). While the functional effects of Rc sequence variation on seed dormancy have not
been explicitly examined, it is reasonable to expect that wild-type
sequences that can successfully regulate proanthocyanidin synthesis
would also be functional in establishing seed dormancy. Phenotypic
assays of seed dormancy in the Malaysian weeds would be useful for
testing this prediction.
If functional Rc alleles are, as proposed, adaptive for seed dormancy in Malaysian weed populations, the question then arises as
to why 17% of the sampled accessions were homozygous for the
loss-of-function rc allele. One possibility is that these accessions
represent recently derived, maladapted descendants of crop–weed
hybridization that are unlikely to persist over multiple generations.
The observation of four Rc/rc heterozygotes in these highly selﬁng
weeds supports the hypothesis that the crop-derived rc allele is
of recent origin in the weeds, and may be only transiently
present. Studies that explicitly examine the relationships between
Rc sequence variation, gene expression, phenotypic variation
(both seed dormancy and pericarp color), and ﬁtness in ﬁeld plantings would be valuable for deﬁnitively establishing the adaptive
role of Rc alleles in weedy rice.
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Figure 3 Percentage of Malaysian weedy rice
accessions with wild-type vs. domestication alleles for four domestication genes: (A) Rc, (B)
An-1, (C) sh4, and (D) Bh4. N indicates numbers
of accessions genotyped per gene. Genotyping
details for each sampled accession are listed in
Table S1. Data for sh4 and Bh4 were extracted
from Song et al. (2014).

Malaysian weedy rice: a Trojan horse for contamination
of crop and wild germplasm?
Our inferences for the Rc locus, together with previous neutral-marker
analyses (Song et al. 2014), strongly suggest that both cultivated and
wild rice populations are contributing to the genetic composition of
Malaysian weedy rice through hybridization, and that this may be
contributing to its adaptation and rapid proliferation. If Malaysian
weeds are, in fact, a crucible where crop and wild alleles can recombine,
the weeds could also potentially serve as a bridge for the introduction of
crop alleles into wild populations (Snow et al. 2010; Campbell et al.
2016) or vice versa (Félix et al. 2014). Of these two gene ﬂow possibilities, wild-to-crop gene ﬂow may be the less serious problem. Although
in principle, the proximity of weedy rice to crops within rice ﬁelds
could allow them to serve as a Trojan horse for the introgression of
undesirable wild traits, crop seed-stock certiﬁcation can be expected
to minimize the contamination of rice germplasm. More problematic is
the possibility of genetic swamping of the wild progenitor populations
(e.g., Martínez-Castillo et al. 2008; Cornille et al. 2015; Fuchs et al.
2016), which, in the case of Malaysian O. ruﬁpogon, are increasingly
rare and have no in situ conservation status. Introgression from
cultivated rice into weedy rice is not uncommon (Xia et al. 2011;
Ellstrand et al. 2013; Jiang et al. 2012), and the recent widespread
adoption of herbicide-resistant rice production will likely increase
hybridization due to selection for introgression of resistance alleles
into weed populations (Burgos et al. 2014). Combined with the
recent demographic explosion in weedy rice populations across
Southeast Asia (Azmi et al. 2013; Pusadee et al. 2013), weedy
rice-mediated genetic erosion of wild O. ruﬁpogon may become
an increasing concern in this region.
Conclusions
Our results show that weedy rice in Peninsular Malaysia appears to have
diverse origins, resulting in high Rc genetic diversity in the weeds. The
multiple-origin model of Rc alleles in Malaysian weedy rice is in line with
co-occurrence of cultivated and wild rice at the edges of rice ﬁelds in this
region. This is also consistent with the previous analyses of domestication genes of Malaysian weedy populations, where multiple origins were
demonstrated for alleles of the sh4 and Bh4 domestication genes (Song
et al. 2014). The disproportionate representation of functional Rc alleles
in Malaysian weeds compared to other domestication genes suggests
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that crop–weed gene ﬂow may differentially promote high frequencies
of functional Rc alleles. With the potential disadvantageous features incurred by the domestication rc allele (e.g., lack of seed dormancy), we
predict that the nonfunctional rc alleles may be purged from the weedy
populations unless continued crop–weed hybridization maintains their
presence. Future work is needed, however, to assess the relationship
between Rc expression and its full range of phenotypic and ﬁtness effects.
A follow-up study should also consider whether and how crop–weed
introgression may differentially shape allele frequencies at other rice
domestication genes. The evidence that red-pericarp cultivated rice,
possibly the traditional landraces planted before the cultivation of modern elite varieties, may be one of the potential origins of weedy rice
should be an alarming signal to the rice industry. A practical implication
of our work is that more stringent seed-stock certiﬁcation guidelines
should be in place in local rice breeding programs, in order to avoid
severe and long-term impacts that could compromise crop productivity.
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